**WILDCAT CREEK**

**DISTANCE:** 4 miles  
**HIKING TIME:** 2:45  
**DIFFICULTY:** moderate

**IDEAL FOR:** Experienced hikers, trail runners, pets and cyclists.

**PERKS:** Rivers or creeks are along most of the route with 3 places to get wet and cool off. Most of the route is along forest roads under tree cover. Covered shelter at the large parking area. Mountain bikers love this route!

**PRECAUTIONS:** Take caution with young children. This loop crosses water in 3 places: Wildcat Creek Road above the falls; Wildcat Road crosses through mild rapids (horseback riders beware) and West Log Road crosses Six Mile Creek. Be cautious of slippery rocks, wildlife in/around the water during summers and ice in the winter.

**WATER CROSSING:** Rapids  
Trail crosses Six Mile Creek through mild rapids - horses can likely not pass. Take caution with small children.

**WATER CROSSING:** calm current; sure footing on sandy/pebble bottom; smooth/sandy entrance & exit; water depth is ~1.5 feet. Mountain bikers should be able to ride across this creek.

**Footbridge from parking to Wildcat Creek Road.**

**Take Bowman Road for an alternate option for shorter distance. Still has 3 water crossings - crossing on Bowman is substantial.**

**Wildcat Road crosses Wildcat Creek just above falls. Water is avoidable with rock-hopping.**

**West Log Road crosses Six Mile Creek.**

**CLARISSA, FAYETTEVILLE, SHELBY & WILDCAT CREEK**

**clemson.edu/cef**  
**clemsonforest**

Trail names are designated and managed by an external partner and are subject to change without notice.